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Abstract— Multiple device configurations, especially in 2.5D or
3D systems, are intimately tied to the successful
implementation of very fine pitch, flip chip interconnection in
order to optimize their potential for higher performance and
smaller form factor. At the same time, such pitch reduction
and increased I/O count create greater challenges to the
interconnection process and its resulting reliability, imposing a
greater focus on the overall process definition for these systems
in a package, including the need to develop a suitable process
to remove and replace individual defective device, more
commonly known as device rework. However, the
aforementioned trends in interconnect dimensions present
significant challenges to the rework process as well, rendering
conventional approaches difficult if not practically obsolete.

replacement without the need for solder replenishment at the
die site. While preliminary die replacement tests to validate
this hypothesis showed a greater joining sensitivity of the
reworked sites compared to non-reworked sites, means to
improve oxide reduction and alignment were shown to improve
and even correct joining issues, paving the way for future
optimization of this very fine pitch, flip chip rework method.
Keywords- flip chip; fine pitch; 2.5D/3D integration; rework;
Pb-free solder; thermal head

I.

The quest for higher performance packages may involve
the assembly of a number of components on a single module,
referred to as Heterogeneous Integration (HI). While 2D
applications are common, higher density will require very
fine pitch flip chip interconnection in 2.5D (interposer with
TSVs) or 3D configurations (Fig. 1), which may also reduce
latency and power requirements. This fine pitch, often
associated with increased I/O count, presents a greater
challenge to the assembly process which in turn may have a
negative impact on the overall yield and cost.
The impact can be mitigated by a suitable process to
remove and replace individual defective die at the module
assembly level. Indeed, testing at the wafer level to screen
bad devices and achieve know good devices (KGD) is more
complex with high density interconnection, leading to
escapes and/or excessive and costly test times. Replacing a
defective die to salvage the rest of a valuable module may
therefore be the most cost effective option.

It was therefore the goal of this study to investigate a localized
thermal head separation approach for the rework of very fine
pitch 2.5D/3D configurations that would obviate the need for
solder redress/replenishment while preserving the overall
integrity of both reworked and adjacent device.
Adapting standard commercial thermo-compression bonding
(TCB) tools, heating and separation parameters were
investigated for removing an 11.1mm x 8.7mm device
comprising Cu pillar/Pb-free solder interconnects from its
underlying active TSV interposer assembled onto an organic
laminate substrate. Initial joining parameters of the device
(TCB versus furnace reflow bonding), peak temperature and
holding times were varied to understand the sensitivity of the
thermal separation process. Separation quality was
characterized from the perspectives of fracture mode,
separation metallurgy and residual pad height distribution.
Results demonstrated that, while optimum conditions could be
obtained for both shear and tensile solder separation
approaches, the latter afforded a greater parameter window to
avert undesirable separation interfaces (TiW-passivation)
without introducing a solder dragging effect. However, should
the issues of TiW-die passivation separation be resolved using
functional die or thermal mismatch mitigation, the shear
approach, as supported by Instron strength measurements,
could be favorable to separate the interconnects at a lower
force than tensile separation at temperatures below liquidus,
thus avoiding the solder dragging issue.

Figure 1. Schematics of 2.5D and 3D IC’s.

Ideally, the rework would be accomplished prior to
applying any underfill material as the latter would greatly
increase the difficulty of die removal. On the other hand,
identification of defective die through module level electrical
test in this bare die, non-underfilled configuration demands
careful consideration of appropriate parameters to avoid

Height distribution measurements, while limited by the contact
profilometer means combined with the uneven solder
distribution on individual pads, appeared sufficiently
consistent, at optimized separation parameters, to allow die
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mechanical or metallurgical damage to the connections of
otherwise good die.
High density interconnections in 2.5D and 3D
configurations will often comprise a Cu micro-pillar with a
Pb-free solder cap. Most often a SnAgCu (SAC) alloy, this
solder typically shows less ductility and a greater tendency to
form intermetallic compounds (IMC) than a Pb-based solder,
and the solder volume is considerably less than with typical
2D Controlled Chip Collapse Connection (C4) type solder
joints. As a result, the amount of un-reacted solder left in the
joints can be minimal, adding to the removal challenge.
At the separation stage of the rework process, a
sufficiently high temperature is typically required to soften
or even melt the solder interconnects of the defective device,
yet without damaging the underlying, temperature sensitive
organic substrate. Furthermore, such temperature excursions
must be sufficiently dedicated to the defective device region
such that adjacent device on the multi-chip module are
minimally impacted.
As previously reported [1], IBM has successfully
demonstrated the rework of coarser pitch C4 type die in 2D
configurations on both ceramic and organic carriers. A
selective thermal approach was used to remove nonunderfilled die of various sizes from laminates. Similar to
thermocompression bonding (TCB), the approach involves
applying heat locally on a die with the carrier sitting on a
mildly heated stage then vertically separating the die from
the substrate after having reached the solder melting point. It
was further shown that, using optimized process parameters,
site dress and solder replenishment were not required on the
reworked site before joining a new die, which led to greater
simplicity and cost savings.
It was therefore of interest to investigate whether fine
pitch Pb-free solder joints at densities representing 2.5D and
3D configurations could be similarly separated using a
localized thermal head approach. This paper details such an
investigation using both shear and tensile mode separation
techniques to thoroughly understand the separation behavior
of 2.5D/3D interconnections as well as the compatibility of
their separation interfaces for subsequent joining of a
replacement die.
II.

strength and joint size are inversely proportional due to the
constraint strengthening produced by high triaxial tensile
stresses at the Cu pad/solder interface as the joint size
decreases. In an effort to understand whether shear strength
behaves similarly, Qin et al. [9] characterized the mechanical
performance and fracture behavior of solder joints versus
their geometry under shear and tensile modes. The
experimental and numerical results demonstrated that stress
triaxiality depends on the size of the solder joint and the
applied loading mode. Under a shear stress state, the
deformation of the solder joint and the shear force are mainly
along the same horizontal direction, exerting limited stress
triaxiality in the vertical direction that is virtually
independent of joint size. On the other hand, it was observed
that the stress triaxiality considerably increased under tensile
mode as solder joint size decreased. It can therefore be
derived from this work that the tensile strength increases
more than shear strength with joint size reduction.
In addition to size effect, the interconnect aspect ratio can
play a role. Yin et al. [7] observed that a lower thickness-todiameter ratio could lead to a lower force brittle fracture due
to higher interfacial stresses promoting crack initiation and
growth within the intermetallic regions. Studies have also
shown that both the tensile and shear strengths of lead-free
solder decrease with increasing test temperature [10-13].
Nevertheless, a comparison study of the mechanical
properties of lead-free microscale solder joints under tensile
and shear loading [14] showed that, under the same loading
rate and a temperature of 100°C, the shear strength and shear
fracture strain of lead-free solder joints were much lower
than tensile strength and tensile fracture strain.
It must also be recognized that the scaling down of the
joint size increases the relative thickness of the IMC layer in
the solder joints [15]. Recently, Choudhury et al [16]
demonstrated that a higher volume fraction of IMCs from
40% to 60% led to an increase in the shear strength of micro
solder joints (20-60μm) due to grain size reduction in the
solder and the higher shear modulus of IMCs compared to
the bulk solder. This emphasizes how microstructural
changes particular to microscale solder joints becomes an
additional relevant factor to be considered when assessing
their mechanical behavior.
It can therefore be surmised that, while most work points
towards the shear mode as the more promising means to
effect a lower force, lower temperature separation of solidus
Pb-free micro joints, the unique and highly variable
microstructural properties of these small interconnects
warrant the examination of both the shear and tensile modes.

SEPARATION MODE CONSIDERATIONS-TENSILE VS
SHEAR

In selecting a separation mode for very fine pitch Pb-free
interconnect rework, it is helpful to review the understanding
to date of shear and tensile behaviors of fine pitch Pb-free
solder. To begin with, NIST reports that bulk Pb-free solder
with relatively high Ag content (Sn3.5Ag) exhibits a shear
strength that is lower than its tensile strength by a ratio of
0.46 (27 MPa vs 58 MPa at 20°C) [2]. However, many
studies have demonstrated that the mechanical properties of
bulk solder cannot be used to evaluate the mechanical
behavior of micro-scale solder joints when the volume of
solder is less than 10-3 mm3 as is the case for fine pitch (2060μm) interconnections [3-5].
Certain studies [6-8] have employed tensile testing to
examine the influence of solder size on the strength of
microscale solder joints. It was concluded that the tensile

III.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Materials and Assembly processes
The test vehicle used to investigate rework options for
very fine pitch interconnects was an IBM 3D configuration
comprising an organic laminate substrate, an IBM silicon
interposer, and a top silicon die (Fig. 2a). The substrate was
31mm square with an 800μm core and a 4+4 buildup
construction.
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(a)
Figure 2.

(a)

(b)

(b)

Figure 3. Schematic of (a) Finetech head tool before adjustment, (b)
combined Finetech head with custom shear tool.

(a) Test vehicule photo and (b) Schematic of the underfilled
interposer-substrate assembly before top die attach.

of the top die from the interposer, as shown in Fig. 4a.
For tensile mode, the standard Finetech Pico platform
tool was used, but with the thermal head modified to afford
increased vacuum pickup forces if necessary. As such, once
the head was placed in contact with the die backside and the
heating process performed in the same manner as the shear
test, the head vacuum was used to vertically separate the die
from its interposer while the plate vacuum maintained the
organic substrate in place (Fig. 4b). This same procedure was
replicated in a manufacturing environment using an
industrial scale TCB tool.
An Instron tester model 8874 was used in conjunction
with an environmental control chamber in order to collect
data on shear and tensile separation strengths as a function of
temperature.
Separation interface metallurgy and fracture modes were
characterized using a LEO SUPRA 55VP scanning electron
microscope (SEM). For the compositional analysis, energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX PGT Prism 2000 Imix) was
performed in an SEM (LEO1560). The residual solder height
distribution on the substrate was investigated by a
Dektak150 profilometer that was programmed with Matlab
for automated data processing and graphic analysis. Finally,
standard industrial scale TCB and reflow tools were used for
preliminary evaluation of die replacement capability on the
separation surface of the interposer.

The interposer was 8.7x13.4mm with Cu TSVs and 2731
interconnections to the laminate at a 150μm pitch. These
interconnections were reinforced with underfill (Fig. 2b).
The top die was 8.7x11.1mm and 780μm thick comprising a
polyimide layer and 9830 Cu pillar μbumps of at a minimum
pitch of 64μm. Mating pads on the interposer were Ni/Au.
These 9830 non-underfilled interconnections between top die
and interposer were the focus of the rework investigations.
Two processes for top die to interposer assembly were
investigated - mass reflow and TCB. The mass reflow
process comprised the application of a water soluble flux
followed by high precision pick and place (±2μm) of the top
die then belt furnace reflow in an N2 atmosphere. For the
TCB process, the interposer-substrate assemblies were first
heated on the vacuum stage of the tool to achieve an
equilibrium temperature, during which time the top dies were
scanned, picked and transferred to the main head. The dies
were then fluxed and placed, using tool vision, onto the
interposers at prescribed loads exerted by the head during the
heating cycle. In both joining approaches, the assemblies
were subsequently cleaned in an automated deionized (DI)
water clean tool.
B. Thermal head separation processes
Consistent with previous work on 2D assemblies at
IBM [1], a localized thermal head approach, with
separate substrate temperature adjustment, was chosen
as the means to separate the die from the interposer.
A commercial Finetech Pico platform was adopted and
modified to accommodate both shear and tensile separation
modes. For the shear mode, a prototype shear tool specific
to this study was designed, fabricated and fixed to the head
assembly, as shown in Fig. 3. Shear separation was then
effected by i) placing the thermal head in contact with the die
backside while placing the shear tool in intimate and parallel
contact with the edge of the die; ii) heating the substrate by
applying constant temperature on the plate while
simultaneously raising the temperature of the thermal head
per a predefined temperature profile; iii) allowing a predefined hold time to elapse then iv) displacing the plate
along the prototype plane while using the plate vacuum to
keep the substrate firmly affixed, thus effecting separation

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Schematic image of (a) shear and (b) tensile tests using
Finetech

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSION

A. Structural comparison between TCB and mass reflow
joints
Fig.’s 5 and 6 show cross-sectional images of solder
joints bonded by mass reflow and TCB respectively.
The mass reflow joint is thicker and presents a large
amount of unreacted solder with little or no development of
IMC bridges (Fig. 5).
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On the other hand, joints from the TCB process are more
collapsed due to the pressure, thereby reducing the amount of
unreacted solder and encouraging IMC bridging (Fig.6).
Literature [17] reports that two different ternary Ni-Cu-Sn
IMCs, (Cu1-xNix)6Sn5 and (Ni1-xCux)3Sn4, can be developed at
the solder-nickel interface, said IMC’s having significantly
higher melting temperatures (>1100°C) than the solder [18].
As such, a greater tendency to create an irregular bridge like
morphology such as that observed for the TCB process can
adversely affect the rework process in that higher forces
and/or temperature may be required to achieve die
separation, risking damage to the rest of the multichip
assembly

The ratios are relatively consistent with those cited for
higher Ag content bulk Pb-free solder [2], rather than the
expectation from certain previous studies that the
discrepancy between shear and tensile strength would be
greater for micro scale interconnections. Further, the
ambient shear values obtained for the mass reflow joints did
not exhibit as significant a discrepancy versus tensile values.
These observations suggest that the high degree of IMC
present in the micro joints may indeed induce lower
separation strength caused by higher interfacial stress that
promotes crack initiation and growth in the IMC regions as
reported by Yin et al. [14], and that this mechanism is
exacerbated for the lower aspect ratio TCB joints.
Overall, the results here suggest that shear would be the
preferred mode for rework in that a lower solder separation
force for a given temperature minimizes the risk to overall
MCM integrity, although separation interfaces and their
effect on solderability of the resulting interface would also
need to be considered.
C. Thermal- shear results
Die shear tests on TCB and mass reflow die were
subsequently performed at various localized heating
conditions using the TCB head setup previously described.
Table II illustrates the thermal conditions of each shear test,
as well as corresponding temperature measurements to
verify heat transfer to both the intended interconnects and
locations where adjacent die may be present in an MCM
module.
As shown in Fig. 7, T1 represents the temperature at the
edge of the die near the interconnects while T2 represents
the temperature at a positon 1.2mm laterally removed from
the heated die. Conditions were selected to maintain
interconnect temperatures (which would be slightly higher
than T1) below or near liquidus in order to avoid splashing
and to maintain adjacent temperatures (T2) well below
liquidus to avoid integrity issues for adjacent device.

Figure 5. Typical SEM cross-section image of Mass reflow dies and
microstucture EDX analysis.

Figure 6. Typical cross-section image of TCB dies assembled at 375°C
and microstructure EDX analysis.

B. Comparison between tensile and shear strength of TCB
and mass reflow micro joints
The mechanical properties of the interconnections were
investigated under two different quasi-static loading modes
(tensile and shear loading) using the Instron tester at ambient
and elevated temperature. The average values of shear and
tensile strength measurements are presented in Table I. The
lower tensile and shear strength of the TCB joints at 100°C
as compared to ambient support the expected decrease in
strengths at elevated temperature as reported in previous
studies [10-13].
As also observed in Table I, the TCB interconnections,
when subjected to the same loading rate of 0.2’’/min,
exhibited shear strengths that were lower than tensile
strengths by ratios of 45% at ambient and 38% at 100°C.
TABLE I.

Figure 7. Schematic of temperature measurements.

TABLE II.

TENSILE AND SHEAR STRENGTH OF TCB AND MASS
REFLOW DIES OBTAINED BY INSTRON

Chip
join
Strength (MPa)
Tensile strength
Shear strength

TCB
25 °C

63.7
28.8

Head T°C

Mass reflow

100 °C
for 5min

25 °C

37.7
14.3

62.9
51.4

300
310
320
320
360

100 °C
for 5min

n/a
37.7*

* shear test performed at 125°C
n/a: not available at time of publication
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THERMAL CONDITIONS OF SHEAR TESTS
Plate T°C
180
180
170
180
160

T1°C
200
208
218
220
225

T2°C
120
130
135
138
128

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

90
65
50

10
20
30

9.5
10.0
9.0

25
24
21

2
3
3



15
20

Min

IMC

Into solder

Die

200
218
220

Height distribution
Data (μm)

x

180
170
180

Frequency of
occurrence %
Dragging

300
320
320

Plate

Temperature
°C
Head

#
p
i
e
c
e
s
2
3
3

MASS REFLOW DIES RESULTS

Max

TABLE IV.

SEM inspection was performed to observe fracture
interfaces on the interposer side as a function of various
shear test conditions. Four fracture modes were observed
and identified as shown in Fig. 8. These fracture modes
occurred at different frequencies for different shear thermal
conditions, as shown in Tables III and IV.

1.9
1.6
1.8

At head temperatures of 300-310°C and a plate
temperature of 180°C, fracture mode was predominantly
into the solder and solder dragging was absent, as seen in
Fig.’s 11 and 12. Average residual solder height values (x)
were in the 6-9μm range for TCB and 9-10m for mass
reflow. The standard deviation values () are suspected to
be biased to the high side, as the residual solder shapes were
observed to be irregular and rapidly susceptible to any stylis
shifting during the Dektak scan. This reveals a limitation in
the contact profilometer technique that recommends further
refinement or future investigation by optical profilometry
means.

Figure 8. SEM images of fracture modes after thermal shear test: a) into
solder, b) IMC, c) dragging molten solder and d) separation of TiW from
the die passivation surface.

For all thermal conditions, separation at the TiW-die
passivation interface (Fig. 8d) was frequently present at the
corners of the die region, suggesting that thermal mismatch
between the die side and interposer side of the interconnect
could be playing a role.
Height distribution of residual solders is also shown in
Tables III and IV, where statistical analysis excludes the
locations of TiW-die passivation interface separation.
It can be clearly observed that a low plate temperature
(160°C) encouraged a large variation in fracture mode and
residual height (min-max range). High head temperatures
(i.e. 320°C for mass reflow die and 360°C for TCB dies)
tended towards more IMC interface separation and
increased the amount of solder dragging, as illustrated in
Fig. 9. Attempts to compensate with a higher plate
temperature (200°C) at the lower end of head temperature
(300°C) did not mitigate the situation as solder dragging
was even more prevalent (Fig. 10).

300
310
320
320
360

180
180
170
180
160

TCB DIES RESULTS

200
208
218
220
225

90
85
60
65
21

10
15
30
30
60

10
15
15

Figure 10. SEM image of residual solders on interposer side of TCB die
after shear at (plate temperature :200°C and head temperature: 300°C).

Height distribution
Data (μm)

8.7
6.8
8.5
6.8
6.3

18
14
25
13
32

2
2
2
2
2

A tight distribution of separation interfaces within the
solder is expected to promote good wettability and uniform
joint formation during die replacement while obviating the
need to redress or replenish the substrate side prior to die
replacement. That said, fracture modes within the IMC could
be tolerated if overall height variation is not very high,
especially given the observation that some solder was often
present on these IMC surfaces (Fig. 13). On the other hand,



Min

Max

Dragging

IMC

Into solder

Frequency of
occurrence %
Die

Plate

Head

Temperature
°C

x

TABLE III.
#
p
i
e
c
e
s
3
3
1
1
1

Figure 9. SEM image of residual solders on interposer side of TCB die
after shear at (plate temperature :160°C and head temperature: 360°C).

1.5
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.5
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solder dragging increases the risk for solder shorting and
spacing issues during die replacement, and should be
avoided.
As such, these experiments suggest optimal thermal
conditions as follows:
• TCB dies: head temperature at 310°C and plate
temperature at 180°C.
• Mass reflow dies: head temperature at 300°C and
plate temperature at 180°C.

issue, a limited number of experiments were conducted using
an extended holding time to allow all regions to reach the
intended interconnect temperature- applying the optimal
thermal conditions (head 310°C and plate 180°C) a shear test
was performed after an extended holding time.
SEM observation for this test showed a significant
reduction in TiW-die passivation separation mode (Fig. 14),
supporting the need for a minimum time to achieve
temperature uniformity at the interposer interface. However,
as also seen in Fig. 14, increased holding time promoted a
higher tendency to IMC interface separation after shear and,
more importantly, the occurrence of solder dragging. This
latter observation also suggests that a liquidus solder state
was necessary to reduce TiW-die passivation separation in
shear mode.
It is important to note that TiW-passivation adhesion may
not have been optimal for this test vehicle and that a
functional die would possibly have a higher separation
resistance. It is therefore strongly recommended to conduct
future shear separation investigations under conditions of
improved TiW-passivation adhesion.

D. Reducing TiW-die passivation separation by holding
time extension before shear
The aforementioned optimized conditions were still
considered insufficient in light of the previously described
TiW-die passivation separation mode that occurred at the
corners across all test parts with little apparent dependence
on temperature settings. Suspecting a thermal mismatch

Figure 11. SEM image of residual solders on interposer side of TCB die
after shear at optimal conditions (plate temperature :180°C and head
temperature: 310°C).

Figure 14. SEM image of the corner of intetropser side of TCB die
sheared after extended holding time at optimal conditions.

E. Thermal-tensile results
Thermotensile (TT) tests on parts assembled by the TCB
joining process were first performed with the previously
described localized TCB head setup. Initial tests that
emulated previous work at IBM on 2D assemblies, using
short holding times, were not successful for these 3D
assemblies, producing significant variations in separation
interfaces and height as well as a high degree of TiW-die
passivation separation.
Consistent with observations in thermal shear, it was
surmised that the additional thermal resistance imposed by
the underfilled interposer-substrate interface of the 3D
assemblies (Fig. 2) biased the correlation between the plate
temperature and the interconnect temperature. Holding time
was therefore extended prior to vertically removing the die
with the TCB head.
SEM Inspection of tensile mode separation interfaces after
the longer holding time at different thermal conditions
(Table V) demonstrated that, as in the shear mode, a
liquidus solder separation was necessary to overcome TiWdie passivation separation in the corners. At the same time,
as may be expected, the tensile mode eliminated the
occurrence of solder dragging. Fig.15 shows an image of the

Figure 12. SEM image of residual solders on interposer side of mass
reflow die after shear at optimal conditions (plate temperature :180°C
and head temperature: 300°C).

Figure 13. SEM image of IMC fracture mode after shear test and
microstructure EDX analysis.
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separation site under tensile separation conditions of a
400°C head temperature and a 170°C plate temperature,
which was observed to produce maximum separation into
the solder with a uniform distribution and little to no TiWdie passivation separation. However, in general there was a
greater tendency to observe lower height (<1μm) IMC
separation with little to no unreacted solder present on the
surface. Such a surface might be more difficult to wet in a
subsequent die replacement process.
TABLE V.

Head

2
2
1
1

400
400
350
350

TABLE VI.
#
pieces

THERMAL-TENSILE (TT) RESULTS ( BY FINETECH)
Temperature
°C

# TCB
pieces

joining, in order to further de-oxidize and self-align the
interconnects, resulted in a 100% joining rate of the
replacement die. Future work is therefore warranted to
validate this phenomenon and improve replacement
conditions, after which a reliability assessment should be
performed.

Plate

170
150
170
160

Frequency of
occurrence %
Die
after
40s

290
280
275
270

Into
solder

88
85
70
70

IMC

TiW
separation

10
15
25
15

5
10

3
3
3
1

REPLACEMENT TESTS RESULTS

Rework
process

Replacement
process

None
TT
TT +site
reflow
TT

TCB
TCB

Frequency of
occurrence %
NonNon-wet
contact
0
0-0.1
0-10
30-50

TCB

0

15-20

TCB +Reflow

0

0

TT: Thermal-tensile process

V.

CONCLUSION

A localized thermal head separation approach for rework
of fine pitch solder joints was investigated for facilitating
2.5D/3D device removal that obviates the need of solder
redressing or replenishing.
Instron strength measurements showed that shear
strengths of Pb-free micro joints could be significantly lower
than tensile strengths, warranting its use as a low force
separation means below solder liquidus temperatures.
Optimal conditions of shear mode die separation on TCB
assemblies were obtained with a head temperature at 310°C
and a plate temperature at 180°C. For mass reflow
assemblies, a head temperature of 300°C with a plate
temperature at 180°C produced similar results. However,
liquidus temperature was crucial to overcome TiW-die
passivation separation in the corners that were believed to be
particular to the test vehicle. Under this restriction, the
tensile mode appeared more robust than shear for fine pitch
solder joints in that the solder dragging issue was avoided. A
head temperature of 400°C and plate temperature of 170°C
was selected then validated with an industrial scale TCB
tool. Nevertheless, fine tuning of the industrial scale tool
parameters are warranted to reduce IMC formation. Also,
additional shear studies at solidus temperatures are
recommended using improved conditions for TiWpassivation adhesion.
Finally, limited replacement tests suggest that die joining
may be more difficult on reworked sites than non-worked
sites but that more robust means of oxidation control and/or
de-oxidation can improve, and perhaps render equivalent, the
joining quality on such reworked sites.
Based on these findings, the developed localized thermal
head process is deemed promising for fine pitch 2.5D/3D
solder interconnects, warranting further optimization studies
and reliability validation.

Figure 15. SEM image of residual solders on interposer side of TCB die
after thermal-tensile at optimal conditions (plate temperature :170°C and
head temperature: 400°C).

A replicate tensile separation experiment was then
conducted on 10 parts using an industrial scale TCB tool
and a controlled environment in order to optimize
conditions for replacement. Results confirmed little to no
TiW separation from the die passivation. Again, a higher
tendency towards IMC separation with no unreacted solder
on the surface was observed, recommending further fine
tuning in order to reduce time and/or temperature above
liquidus and thus reduce IMC formation.
F. Replacement tests
A limited number of the aforementioned parts separated by
the industrial scale TCB tool in tensile mode were
submitted, along with non-reworked controls, for a
preliminary die replacement evaluation. The results, shown
in Table VI, clearly point to a greater difficulty in obtaining
efficient wetting with the reworked parts. While the height
variations and high IMC presence may have contributed to
these difficulties, visual inspection of the non-wet pads
suggested that oxidation control and/or deoxidation
enhancement required particular attention. Indeed, a single
test that employed a fluxed reflow step after initial TCB
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